Flapping-wing micro air vehicles (FWMAVs) are a class of unmanned aircraft that imitate flight characteristics of natural organisms such as birds, bats, and insects, in order to achieve maximum flight efficiency and manoeuvrability. Designing proper mechanisms for flapping transmission is an extremely important aspect for FWMAVs. Compliant transmission mechanisms have been considered as an alternative to rigid transmission systems due to their lower the number of parts, thereby reducing the total weight, lower energy loss thanks to little or practically no friction among parts, and at the same time, being able to store and release mechanical power during the flapping cycle. In this paper, the state-of-the-art research in this field is dealt upon, highlighting open challenges and research topics. An optimization method for designing compliant transmission mechanisms inspired by the thoraxes of insects is also introduced.
Introduction
Flapping-wing micro air vehicles (FWMAVs) are a class of unmanned aircraft that imitate flight characteristics of natural organisms like birds, bats, and insects. Research on FWMAVs has been carried out over the past years. The interest in this subject has increased due to its suitability for many potential applications especially in confined spaces, from search and rescue in buildings or inside collapsed structures, sensing of chemical leaks in industry, detection of radiations in nuclear plants as well as surveillance and reconnaissance [1] . The interest of this kind of flying robots is also due to the fact that, as the size of the vehicles get smaller, standard mechanisms like rotating blades do not perform as well flapping systems, because of low Reynold numbers.
FWMAVs mainly contain two kinds of aerial vehicles. One is the bird-size flapping-wing aerial vehicle, which is generically called 'ornithopter' . The other is the insect-size flapping-wing aerial vehicle which, mainly mimics flapping wing motions of insects or very small birds (e.g. hummingbirds) [2] . Additionally, in 2005, the US Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) introduced the aerial vehicles into nano scales, in which the vehicles are no larger than 7.5 cm or heavier than 10 g (carrying a 2 g payload).
The main components of FWMAVs consist of a power source, actuators, control units, flapping transmission mechanisms, wings, and other supporting structures [3] . This paper is focused on the flapping transmission mechanism, which is functionally responsible for the conversion of the rotational or linear movements of the actuators to the desired flapping motions. Currently, most flapping-wing aerial vehicles use rigidbody mechanisms for their transmission systems due to high forces transmitted and easier controllability. Gerdes et al [4] categorized flapping mechanisms used in bird-size FWMAVs into four classifications: (1) front mounted double pushrods; (2) front mounted double cranks; (3) front mounted single pushrod; and (4) sidemounted crank [4] . Primary representative designs of the types (1) and (3) are shown in figure 1 and examples for types (2) and (4) can be found in [4] . Insect-size FWMAVs, like Nano Hummingbird [5] , usually do not have tails and only use a couple of wings with large flapping amplitudes and high flapping frequency to control their attitude. In this case, much more complicated flapping driving mechanisms are required. Recently, some interesting attempts of transmission mechanisms, such as the dual series four-bar linkage and string-based designs [5] , the six-bar linkage design [6] , the rack-pinion mechanism [7] , and the Watt straight-line linkage system [8] , have been proposed for FWMAVs.
Unlike rigid-body mechanisms, compliant mechanisms generally contain flexural joints, segments or other elastic components, which can transform motion, forces and energies through the deformation of the compliant elements. Compared to rigid-body mechanisms, compliant mechanisms have several benefits, such as reduced wear, no friction and backlash, and compatibility with micro-electro-mechanical system (MEMS) processing techniques [11, 12] . These advantages make compliant mechanisms suitable for designing FWMAVs.
The objective of this paper is to present the current state-of-the-art in the design of compliant transmission mechanisms inspired by biological organisms for FWMAVs. The structure of this paper is as follows. A brief description of flapping-wing micro aerial vehicles and the benefits of using compliant transmission mechanisms are introduced in the first section. Section 2 introduces some biological bases. It also reviews representative designs of compliant transmission mechanisms inspired by the thorax structures of insects. A classification of compliant transmission mechanisms (CTMs) according to the type of actuators is also presented. In section 3, an optimization method for designing compliant flapping mechanisms combined with pseudo-rigid-body (PRB) theory and the principle of virtual work, proposed in former work [13] are briefly introduced. Finally, section 4 presents a summary of open challenges and section 5 presents conclusions of this paper.
Compliant transmission mechanisms

Bio-inspiration
The capability to store and release elastic energy is an important characteristic of most animals' locomotion systems, for flight, in legged locomotion, as well as in undulatory fish swimming.
Here, we focus on mechanisms for storing and releasing elastic energy at high rates for flapping-wing flight. During flapping, as a wing approaches the end of each stroke, the kinetic energy of the wing is stored in the musculoskeletal system, decelerating the wings toward the end of a wing stroke and minimizing the sharp shock of the beating wing. Afterwards, the stored elastic energy is released, helping accelerating the wing. The kinematic energy is stored mainly in two ways: in the flight muscle system [14, 15] and in the elasticity of the thoracic skeleton (including the cuticle and wing hinges) [16] .
This paper is centered on the thoracic skeleton system. As Wootton [17] pointed out, the insect thorax is an interesting system of light, thin composite shells and plates, which is interesting for FWMAVs due to the minimal inertial of its moving parts. Springy, resilient structures, which deform elastically and are capable of elastic energy storage, are also beneficial for an oscillating system. Fair insensitivity to scaling effects is another advantage of insects' thoraxes.
Therefore, to design a small, effective and versatile flapping mechanism, engineers have centered their attention to the thorax of the insects. The insects' thorax can be described as as a box with the sides (pleura) and base (sternum) rigidly fused, and the wings attached to the pleura by flexible membranes [18] . To power their flight, a series of muscles are involved. These muscles can be classified into two types: direct flight muscles and indirect flight muscles. The direct flight muscles, including the basalar, subalar, and third axillary muscles, insert directly on the wing hinge sclerites or on axillary sclerites or movable sclerites of the pleuron of the thorax. The indirect flight muscles power wing movements by changing the shape of the elastic thorax. These are power muscles and include the dorsal longitudinal muscles that arch the tergum and the dorsoventral and oblique dorsal muscles [19] .
As shown in figure 2(a), the upward stroke is produced by contracting the muscles (in red) that connect to wings inside the pivotal point. In figure 2(b), the muscles that attach to wing bases outside the pivot point contract, causing downward wing stroke. Most advanced insects, like Diptera, use a combination of both direct and indirect muscles for flight: direct muscles control wing orientation while indirect muscles provide flapping motion. As shown in figure 2(c), muscle contraction causes the tergum, together with the quency ranges approximately from 47.5 to 50.5 Hz. The maximum amplitude for flapping can reach 75°. A lift to weight ratio of 1.5 was achieved by the proto type.
Sitti [39] has researched on piezoelectric actuators to drive a micro mechanical flying insect for stroke amplification. The piezoelectric materials, soft PZT and single crystal PZN-PT piezoelectric ceramics were used for fabricating the actuator. The piezoelectric actuator treated as a flexible part was compacted in a four-bar thorax mechanism as input link. The proto type of the compliant four-bar structure was made using laser micro machining and folding techniques. The stroke amplification of around 20-25 is achieved by the piezoelectric actuator-based four-bar mech anism. The wing can resonate at 29 Hz with around 90° flapping motion.
Arabagi et al [46] developed a spherical four-bar transmission mechanism actuated by a bimorph piezoelectric bending actuator driven in a quasi-static manner. The piezoelectric actuator was made of two unidirectional M60J ultra-high-modulus carbon fibre layers sandwiched between two PZT-5H piezoelectric sheets. A passive extension out of two S-Glass layers was used for increasing the actuator stroke. A working prototype was manufactured via the smart composite microstructures technique to test and characterize the robot's lift production capabilities and the scaling law of the design with decreasing size. In [51] , the authors presented a tool for designing flapping wing mechanisms using piezoelectric bending actuators.
Finally, Wood et al at Harvard University [45, 47, [52] [53] [54] [55] have carried out intensive studies on an insect-scale flapping robot, called RoboBee, using a piezo electric actuator. RoboBee was the first robotic insect capable of lift-off. The authors presented an innovative insectscale robotic thorax design that is capable of producing an asymmetric wing kinematics that is similar to those observed in nature and used by two-winged insects in order to maneuver. Inspired by the thoracic mechanics of insects, a piezoelectric actuator has been fabricated as a bending bimorph cantilever actuator. The transmission maps the approximately linear motions of the actuators into flapping movements of wings. The transmission consists of links and joints with geometries designed to maximize the product of stroke amplitude and first resonant frequency, given that the actuator and airfoil properties are known. The insect-like robot, shown in figure 10 , is capable of flapping at 110 Hz. Actuators are created by laminating two piezoelectric plates (PZT-5H from Piezo Systems, Inc.) to a carbon fibre spacer and electrode layer. The airframe and compliant transmission are created by layering a µ 7.5 m polyimide film with carbon fibre face sheets.
Electromagnetic actuators
Electromagnetic actuators transform electrical and mechanical energy into each another by using the electromagnetic-mechanical principle. Electromagnetic actuators have a fast response, simple structure and are easy to control [56] . Having very low voltage requirements is an advantage for using electromagnetic actuators. Their driving voltages can vary from 0 to 24 V [57] .
Dargent et al [41] presented a flapping structure concept at insect-scale based on MEMS technologies, which was actuated by a linear electromagnetic actuator. Based on this, Meng et al [56] made a prototype FWMAV with 3.5 cm wingspan and 144 mg weight (figure 11) . Flexure hinges are used for occupying the gap between thorax and tergum [41] in order to avoid the energy loss and structure shocks. Two wings were also integrated in the prototype. According to the tests, the maximum flapping resonance frequency was 150 Hz.
Finally, Deng et al [42, 57, 58] recently used a new electromagnetic actuator weighing 2.6 g to drive an As for the manufacturing of such small systems, much progresses have been made in advanced fabrication techniques like laser micro machining [72] , surface micro machining [73] , and polymer micro machining [74] . The latest advances in 3D printing technology allow manufacturing components with the needed mechanical characteristics and printing resolution that can speed up the development of FWMAVs. Using the 3D printing technology, the structure arrangement of the compliant joints will be isotopic rather than homogenous [75] . Hence, new theoretical models and modelling approach will be needed to predict the stiffness characteristic of the compliant structure. The advancement in material science will be crucial since this advanced technology requires new material that can be actuated while providing necessary strength and stiffness to the overall structural integrity. Most importantly, the new material engineered must have high endurance limit and predictable fatigue life. Furthermore, the control of compliant transmission mechanisms for flight is a key topic that hardly appear in the literature. Recently, Kern et al [76] proposed a robust method to control compliant mechanisms with large deflections. In their work, flexure hinges were equivalent to pseudo rigid-body systems with uncertainty. Then, by synthesizing current available theories of multibody dynamics, a robust controller was employed to control a leaf-spring-type flexure hinge to deflect. Similar ideas appeared in the control of compliant-mechanism-based manipulators, where sliding control [77] and feedback linearization [78] were adopted for positioning of the manipulator, respectively. These approaches could provide us some inspirations for controlling CTMs of FWMAVs. Combining the aforementioned analysis and design approaches of compliant mechanisms, existing multi-body dynamic theories and control methodologies will be essential for the control of compliant transmission mechanisms. The precise position control of CTMs is also one of the most important issues that need to be solved for guaranteeing CTMs produce the desired trajectories and motions. This is a similar problem as in compliant manipulators [77, 78] , so this field may provide good literature for CTMs position control.
• Compliant actuators: batteries, on-board power electronics, and selection Currently, one of the main limitations of compliant actuators is the power system (including batteries and on-board power microelectronics), especially for smart actuators-based transmission systems θ , i = 1...n.
Optimization design
5.1 Define an objective function. In our work, the minimum difference between the maximum and minimum input torque m τ was chosen.
5.2 Use any optimization method (e.g. hybrid multi-swarm particle swarm optimization algorithm [70] ) to solve the optimization problem, and find the optimal parameters K i and i,0 θ .
Test and validation
6.1 Apply the optimal parameters in order to fabricate a physical model.
6.2 By comparing the experimental data with theoretical results, improve the final design.
used for FWMAVs described in section 2.3. As described before, for most smart actuators, except electromagnetic ones, high voltages are needed in order to produce sufficient forces or displacements. Unfortunately, current compact energy sources suitable for flapping-wing micro robots, like conventional batteries, ultra-capacitors [79] , solar cells [80] and fuel cells [81] , only generate output voltages below 5 V. Connecting such elements in series does not seem to be practical due to packaging overhead [45] . Lithium polymer batteries are the only commercially available technology that can satisfy the requirements of flapping MAVs at present. As new technologies of batteries are emerging, including micro solid oxide fuel cells [82] , lithium batteries with silicon nanowire anodes [83] , and lithium air batteries [84] , the battery problems faced by smart actuators, perhaps, could be solved in the future. Considering the current voltage problems of batteries, some researchers attempted to design the interfaces of micro power electronics that are capable of converting a low input voltage from an energy source into a time-varying, highvoltage drive signal for powering smart actuators. Karpelson et al [85] presented a sub-100 mg highvoltage power electronic converter for piezoelectric microrobots. After optimization, the converter could output voltages of 200 V at a 3.7 V input voltage, typical of lithium polymer batteries. The applicability of the drive circuits was verified on a flapping wing robotic insect. Some other attempts of electric interfaces for piezoelectric actuators could be found in [86] [87] [88] . As for DEAs, Chen et al [89] proposed a power electronic interface with light weight, high power density and high step-up conversion ratio, for driving bimorph dielectric elastomer actuators at low frequency. Through their experimental validations, the dual-stage topological circuit could drive a 600 V DEA at 4 Hz. Even through the circuit could drive DEAs at low frequency, the high operation voltage of 600 V is still a huge obstacle that prevents DEAs from widely applying to micro flying vehicles. Besides the common power problem for compliant actuators, limitations and potential performance trade-offs for each kind of actuator are also required to consider. Piezoelectric actuators have a limited travel range and non-linear displacement characteristics, but they can deliver very high driving force and bandwidth, which makes them potential selections for micro-to macro-scale compliant actuators. As the size increases from macro-scale onwards, electromagnetic actuation can be an alternate solution to the piezoelectric actuators. In general, electromagnetic actuators adopt two types of techniques, i.e. the solenoid actuation and the Lorentz-force actuation, to realize the driving motion. Solenoid actuators may have the advantage of large force-tosize ratio while the Lorentz-force actuator has linear characteristic and large travelling range. Comparing to piezoelectric actuators, a disadvantage of electromagnetic actuators is that, they lack the capability of providing an additional non-actuation stiffness when power-off. As for DEAs, the low stiffness of dielectric materials is a significant design challenge for actuation and power generation for FWMAVs. Much more information on the actuator selection, power electronics topologies and circuit component fabrication options can be referred in [48, 90] .
• [94] inspired by bird feathers and the corrugations of insect wings. The wing is made of carbon fibrereinforced plastic (CFRP) frames and a polymer film with microscale wrinkles. The wrinkle film wing is mounted on the rigid wing frame and it can passively morph with an effect of aerodynamic force. At present, the compliant wings adopted in FWMAVs are only passively deformable, without the capability of active adjustments. In such case, how to make compliant wings produce synchronous movements under complex and unstable airflow environment and thereby generate stable forces for fight is a big challenge for research. In addition, active morphing-wing concepts were proposed by researchers (see, e.g. [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] ) for improving efficiency and manoeuvrability. However, the accompanying problems associated with actively morphing wings, e.g. much more complex morphing-wing structures and control systems, have not been solved yet.
Conclusions
In this paper, bio-inspired representative designs of compliant transmission mechanisms for flappingwing micro aerial vehicles are presented. A detailed survey has been conducted on various FWMAV prototypes. Based on the type of actuators, the compliant transmission mechanisms can be classified into two main categories, DC motor-based CTMs and smart actuator-based CTMs. MAVs of each category have been compared in order to explore research trends. In addition, an optimization method for designing FWMAV compliant mechanism is also explained in this paper. As mentioned before, even though a lot of progress has been achieved on flapping wing micro aerial vehicles through persistent effort from researchers, one of the primary constraints that prevents FWMAVs from being effective in civil application uses is its total length of flight time that continues to be very short. Nonetheless, recent advances on new power storage technology have been able to better shortage in flight time. Furthermore, applying energy-saving mechanical designs in the transmission mechanism and wing structure of a FWMAV is an efficient way to prolong flight time.
This paper has shown how compliant mechanisms inspired by thorax structures of insects are used, as well as how energy consumption for flapping flight can be reduced. Other mechanisms for energy savings can be also found in flying animals. For instance, a budgerigar can shift its wing profile between flapping and gliding, as well as between low and fast speeds during cruise flight [100] . Bats also adopt morphing wings strategies that allow changing wing geometry for maneuvering as well as flight efficiency purposes. In [96, 101] we demonstrated that such mechanism can be imitated in order to improve the bio-inspired FWMAV flight performance. Our recent work on a bio-inspired FWMAV with a compliant flapping mechanism and morphing wings is based on this perspective.
Understanding energy-saving performance of biological systems, and developing high energy-efficiency structures that could leverage natural design will be key factors in order to increase FWMAVs autonomy and payload capabilities.
